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BREKKIE
Start your day off right with a hearty and delicious breakfast

1. Kleinsky’s Delicatessen. (Sea Point) Sit down to New York Jewish   
style bagels and shmears and good coffee at this cosy deli.
2. Hemelhuijs. You’ll find Cape Town’s best eggs Benedict 
(unofficial title) here.
3. Jason’s Bakery. (Town and Green Point) 
Home of the famous Doussant and baked goods to die for.
4. Clarke’s. (Town) Gourmet greasy. Cure your hangover here with a 
burger and a Bloody Mary.
5. Between Us. (Bree Street) With everything made in house from only 
the freshest local ingredients, this spot is a paired back stylish space 
serving unique breakfasts bursting with flavour.

RESTAURANTS
Share a meal, wine and dine, or grab a bite before heading out. 

6. The Pot luck Club. (Reservation required) (Woodstock)
You’ll need an advance booking for this Cape Town dining institution. 
Enjoy fun, interesting tapas style food in a very cool space with
stunning 360 degree views of Cape Town.
7. Thali. (Kloof Street)
Authentic Indian cuisine. Try the ‘tapas for two’ made up of eight dish-
es like tandoori chicken, golden lamb and sumptuous chicken curries.
8. Chefs. Warehouse & Canteen (Bree Street)
No reservations accepted at this innovative, no-frills spot where the cre-
ative menu changes every day. Get in early, the kitchen closes at 8 pm. 
9. Kloof Street House. (Kloof Street) 
Set in a beautifully chic Victorian house on bustling Kloof Street, this 
is the perfect spot to enjoy a casual and cosy meal from their brasse-
rie-style menu. 
10. La Tête. (Bree Street) La Tête is a farm to fork eatery by brothers, 
Giles and James Edwards follow the nose-to-tail philosophy. Enjoy an 
unconventional menu that makes use of all parts of the animal.

SWEETERIES 
Indulge your inner child with these irresistible treats. 

11. The Creamery. (Newlands, Waterfront, Mouille Point) 
Homemade ice cream made with local and seasonal ingredients in 
unforgettably unique flavours.
12. My Sugar. (Sea Point) Artisan chocolatier and confectioner serving 
up Instagrammable craft doughnuts and handmade chocolates.
13. The Dairy Den. (Sea Point)Think lots of sprinkles, donuts and 
swirls of soft serve on black sugar cones. 
14. Moro Gelato. (Long Street) You’ll find bold and experimental fla-
vours at this traditional Italian-style gelato and sorbet shop with sweet 
pastel and gold décor to match. 
15. Honest Chocolate. (Town) Indulge in everything chocolate at this 
bean to bar chocolate company come coffee shop serving the best hot 
chocolate and chocolate centred desserts. 

CHEERS FOR BEERS AND 
CHIN-CHIN FOR GIN
Sip on local brews and spirits crafted by local brus (and chicks) 
16. Devil’s Peak Taproom. (Salt River) Sip on a craft beer from the 
on-site brewery in this airy pub filled with comfy armchairs and mis-
matched furniture. 
17. Woodstock Brewery. (Woodstock) Meet the brewers on a tour then 
sip on a craft beer in the tap room or beer garden.
18. The Gin Bar. (Town) Discover local gins in a charming, cosy courtyard 
filled with history and character tucked away behind a chocolate shop.
20. Hope on Hopkins. (Salt River) Find gin made from locally sourced 
quality ingredients at the Cape Town’s first artisanal distillery, in the 
heart of industrial Salt River. (Saturday afternoons only)

BEACHES
Grab your sun hat and towel and relax at these breathtaking beaches

21. Glen Beach. (Camps Bay) (child friendly) This family friendly beach 
is right next to mainstream Camps Bay. It has a much cosier feel thanks to 
a smaller strip of beach sectioned off by large boulders. Great for begin-
ner surfers and families. 
22. Bakoven Beach. (child friendly) Enjoy sundowners on huge boulders 
at secluded Bakoven Beach. This tiny cove is the go-to spot for everyone 
from topless tanners to young families. Make sure you keep any bottles on 
the down-low since technically, drinking is illegal on SA beaches.
Shhh, we won’t tell…
23. Clifton Beach. Clifton has a choice of 4 beaches each with their own 
crowd and unique appeal. 1st Beach is loved by locals, 2nd Beach is great 
for a few hours in the sun without too much hype, 3rd Beach is LGBTQ 
friendly and 4th Beach is packed with the uber trendy gorgeous people 
Cape Town is famous for. 
24. Boulders Beach. (Simon’s Town) Swim with African Penguins at this 
otherworldly beach tucked away in Simon’s Town. A ticket to this Nation-
al Park gets you into the penguin colony viewing deck as well as access 
to the swimming beach where a few waddling friends take a dip amongst 
the boulders. 
25. Llandudno. Enjoy the winding scenic drive along the coastal road 
on your way to this beautiful beach. A favourite with surfers, this larger 
stretch of beach still has a locals only feel to it and is filled with friendly 
dogs and young families. 

WORK IT
Maintain your daily work out sessions at these gyms and workout studios

26. Virgin Active. Silo District (Waterfront) Enjoy a luxury workout 
experience with a view of the marina at this incredible gym.
27. Unravelled Yoga. Type to be completed.
28. Barre Body. (Sea Point) This women only class blends Pilates, ballet 
barre work, light weights & cardio.
29. Wild Thing Yoga. (Sea Point) Hot vinyasa with a breathtaking view of 
Lion’s Head.
30. Promenade Outdoor Gym. (Sea Point) Join the locals on the famous 
Sea Point Promenade with a workout on the free outdoor gym equipment 
while enjoying a killer view of the sea. 

GET OUT!
Walk, jog, run or hike but get outside for some fresh air at these top spots

31. The Sea Point Promenade. (Sea Point) (child friendly)
This seafront route brings together cyclists, dog-walkers, joggers, skaters, 
amblers, and everyone in between. The Prom, as it is affectionately known 
by locals, starts at Mouille Point near the Waterfront, and runs along the 
water’s edge through Sea Point.
32. The Pipe Route on Table Mountain. (Kloof Nek) Enjoy a mostly flat 
walk, run or hike on this scenic path at the foot of Table Mountain. With 
incredible views of Camps Bay, this accessible route is great for families 
taking an easy walk or trail runners pushing the pace.
33. Newlands Forrest. (Newlands) With plenty of routes to choose from 
this beautiful spot on the ‘other side of the mountain’ welcomes dog walk-
ers, families, runners and mountain bikers.
34. Deer Park. (Child friendly) On the edge of the city, Deer Park is great 
for easy meanders to more challenging hikes or trail runs. Choose from a 
variety of routes to suit your fitness levels.  
35. Lion’s Head. Cape Town’s most famous hike that’s well worth the 
hype! This popular route takes you up the city’s second most famous 
mountain for stunning 360 views. Although accessible, keep in mind 
there are ladders to be navigated towards the top. 

MARKETS 
Eat, taste, feast and shop ‘til you drop at these vibrant markets 

36. OZCF Market. (Waterfront) (Child friendly) Every Saturday and 
Sunday at the historic Granger Bay site of the V&A Waterfront, the OZCF 
Market Day is a community farmers-style market for independent local 
farmers and artisanal food producers. Find delicious eats from
plant based brunches to bubbly and oysters. 
37. The Neighbourgoods Market (Woodstock) Every Saturday this 
market is a showcase of Cape Town’s finest micro-merchants, design-
er-makers, speciality-producers and food alchemists. Fill your tummy 
at the delicious food stalls and fill your hand luggage with local designer 
clothing and accessories. 
38. Mojo Market (Sea Point) Open 7 days a week in Sea Point for break-
fast, lunch and dinner you’ll be spoiled for choice with 30 food stalls and 
multiple bars
39. Milnerton Flea Market (Milnerton)A proper old school, no-frills, 
bargain hunter’s paradise. Scratch through household junk and you might 
just find an antique treasure. Draw cash before you get there. 
40. Earth Fair Market (Town) Every Thursday from 11am – 3pm at St. 
Georges Mall in Cape Town’s city bowl you’ll find wholesome and artis-
anal food stalls serving up deliciously healthy lunch options. 

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 

Discover South Africa’s rich history and revel in African art and design. 

41. Iziko South African National Gallery (Town)
Found in the beautiful Company’s Garden is South Africa’s premier art 
museum which houses outstanding collections of South African, African, 
British, French, Dutch and Flemish art.
42. Norval Foundation (Steenberg) Discover the largest private collec-
tion of art in South Africa on public display at this centre for the research 
and exhibition of 20th and 21st century visual art from South Africa and 
beyond.
43. Zeitz Mocaa (Waterfront) Visit the largest museum of contemporary 
African art in the world in the gorgeous Silo District at the Waterfront. 
44. District 6 Museum (Town) It’s impossible not to be emotionally 
moved by this museum, which celebrates the once lively multiracial area 
that was destroyed during apartheid in the 1960s and 1970s. 
45. South African Museum and Planetarium (Town) (child friendly)
With more than one and a half million specimens to view from animals 
to historic artefacts and an exciting Planetarium, this is a family friendly 
outing that is fun for everyone. 

LANDMARKS
Check these must-see Cape Town spots off your holiday to do list. 

46. Bo-Kaap. (Town) Famous for rows of colourfully painted houses, take
a walking tour of this beautiful community and learn about the people 
and stories in this historic part of the city. 
47. Table Mountain. (Kloof Nek) If you haven’t taken a selfie on Table 
Mountain have you even visited Cape Town? Skip the queues and take a 
hike to the top then catch the cable car down. 
48. The Company’s Garden. (Town) (child friendly)
Take a walk through this beautiful park and heritage site that dates back 
to the 1650s when the region’s first European settlers grew fresh produce 
to replenish ships rounding the Cape.
49. Sea Point Pavilion Swimming Pool. (Seapoint) (child friendly)
A prominent landmark of the area, the Sea Point Pavillion Swimming 
Pool has been around since the 1950s, keeping locals and visitors chilled 
during summer’s heat. Enjoy an incredible view of the ocean before you 
dive into the pool water which sourced from the sea in front of you. 
50. The V&A Waterfront. (Waterfront) (child friendly)
Famous as a shopping destination, the V&A Waterfront is a vast space 
hosting everything from world class restaurants, to galleries, luxury 
shops, craft markets, the Two Oceans Aquarium and so much more. 

LOCAL IS LEKKER
Hang out where cool Capetonians go to relax and indulge

51. The Power & The Glory. (Town) Pop in for breakfast and killer coffee 
or settle into the night at this small and cosy hangout that serves craft 
beer, ciders and wine to the city’s ultra-cool creative set. 
52. Arthur’s Mini Super. (Sea Point) A delightful mix between a mini 
grocer, deli, local produce shop and hipster hangout in a refurbished 
corner shop on a bustling Sea Point side street. 
53. La Perla. A Sea Point institution where lounging around, Aperol 
Spritz in hand, is encouraged. This casual-luxe spot serves classic Italian 
food in an airy, contemporary space with an ocean-view terrace.
54. Sotano. (Mouille Point) Sip on sundowners on the patio and snack on 
Mediterranean eats and sushi with live music & water views.
55. The Lawns. (child friendly) The perfect place to enjoy all day drinks, 
delicious snack platters and pizzas with friends on rolling lawns at the 
foot of Table Mountain overlooking Camps Bay. 
56. Swan Cafe. (Town) This café and crêperie looks and feels like it has 
been transported straight from a Paris sidewalk to the streets of Cape 
Town. Serving sweet crêpes, savoury galettes and exclusive tea blends.
57. Hokey Poke. (Town + Sea Point) Build your own bowl or choose one of 
the delicious Poke bowl combos on the menu. Expect a cosy atmosphere at this 
quirky and intimate space in the middle of town. 
58. The Commissary. (Town) The latest foodie spot brought to you by chef 
Wesley Randles and restaurateur Simon Widdison, the pair behind The Short-
market Club. Expect a no-frills, pared back menu with bold flavours.
59. Truth Coffee. (Town) Chosen by the Daily Telegraph as the world’s best 
coffee shop, this is one spot you have to experience. This quirky cafe is a ste-
ampunk world of pipes and old metal, serving gourmet, home-roasted coffee.
60. Black Sheep. (Town) Choose from a small set menu of comfort food to the 
more adventurous blackboard specials. The menu is inspired by Cape Town’s 
eclectic mix of cultures, influences and culinary traditions.

SELF-CARE
Take a moment for yourself and relax at these health and wellness spots

61. Enmasse. (Town) A calm and deeply relaxing space that offers the 
best Thai, Shiatsu, Reflexology & Pregnancy massages in Cape Town.
62. Camps Bay Retreat. Bliss out at the Mint Spa at Camps Bay Retreat 
Boutique Hotel. Enjoy romantic couple’s packages or individual treat-
ments complemented by a sauna, steam room and spa bath.
63. Mai Thai Wellness Spa.  A contemporary day retreat with an oriental twist, 
Mai Thai Wellness Spa offers guests a complete mental and physical getaway. 
64. Mona Lisa Skin & Body Bar. Located in a private home in Clifton, 
Mona Lisa Skin and Body Bar offers an exclusive health and beauty expe-
rience in a tranquil and private setting.
65. Prana House. (Town) Indulge in myofascial massage and realignment 
at this urban sanctuary offering Yoga, Pilates, meditation, art classes as 
well as a range of amazing workshops.

GET OUT OF TOWN
Venture beyond the city gates and experience these exceptional restaurants

66.  La Colombe. One of South Africa’s most iconic and international-
ly acclaimed fine dining establishments serving contemporary cuisine 
that fuses local ingredients with French flair in an upmarket Constantia 
vineyard restaurant.
67. Chapman’s Peak Hotel. Established over 25 years ago, this grand 
old lady of outdoor seafood restaurants has worldwide reputation for its 
famous calamari and seafood. The sun-drenched terrace with spectacular 
Atlantic Ocean views is ideal for hot summer days and lingering sunsets.  
68. Olympia Café. Wildly popular among locals, this quirky, popular 
joint with water views offers specialty coffee, breads, pastries & cafe eats 
for a memorable breakfast in beautiful Kalk Bay. 
69.  Wolfgat. Challenge your preconceptions and open your mind to explor-
ing new taste and texture sensations at this World Restaurant ‘Restaurant of 
The Year’ award winning Paternoster seaside eatery seating just 20 guests. 
70. Babylonstoren. (child friendly)
Visit this 200-hectare farm, dating back to 1692 and experience a verita-
ble Garden of Eden in the heart of the Cape Winelands. After exploring 
the farm gardens, eat at Babel, the laidback yet sophisticated restaurant 
housed in the homestead’s original cowshed.


